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Well I hope everyone has enjoyed the summer and are getting ready for some cooler fall RV’ing. There have
been some great opportunities with all the caravans and Region Rallies that have taken place since the
International Rally, I hope you have had the opportunity to enjoy some of them.
“This and That”
New Label
Starting June 2nd 2008, all units released from production will have a new weight label adhered to the screen
door. This label is mandated by the National Transportation Safety Administration.
Once released from production, each unit is placed on a scale for an exact UVW (unloaded vehicle weight).
Once the UVW is determined, the exact cargo carrying capacity (CCC) is tabulated.
The exact CCC is tabulated without any fluids in the tanks. It does however include the weight of propane.
This new label replaces the existing label located on the interior of the wardrobe door.

Sample Tag
RECREATION VEHICLE TRAILER CARGO CARRYING
CAPACITY
VIN: 1STJFYJ219J52341*
THE WEIGHT OF CARGO SHOULD NEVER EXCEED 811 Kg
or 1,789 lbs
CAUTION: A full load of water equals 169 kg of 373 lbs cargo @

This label replaces the old label on inside of wardrobe door.
Label on screen door.

Newly Installed Airstream Scales
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Need a Lift?
Here is a handy little gadget that was popular at the Rally in Bozeman. It is a handle that attaches to the main
awning arm bar and gives a lot more leverage in extending your awning. It’s a must if you don’t have the
strength or grip that you once had; as is in my case.

Zip Dee Lift Handle —— Airstream Part number 21085W
2 handles per set
Slides along the main arm bar, and by cam action, locks at any point along the way to help you quickly and
efficiently raise the awning to the desired height. Can be purchased at online store at www.airstream.com

.

Pan America
The new Airstream 34 foot Pan America trailer will start down the production line early this month. It will give
the customer the ability to travel with all the comforts of home and still have a place in the rear to store cargo or
your favorite toys. Comes with rear opening door and ramps; optional cabinets are available for cargo area.
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Original Proto Photos-production models may vary from photos.

Airstream Interstate Sprinter 3500
Airstream has begun shipping the all new Interstate 3500.Airstream has converted this Class B motorcoach with
a Sprinter chassis into a luxury camper with seating for six and sleeping accommodations for two. Estimated 18
miles per gallon and a towing capacity of 5000 pounds adds even more travel versatility.
Check out www.airstream.com for more details

3500 Daimler Chrysler Sprinter Van w/Unibody Construction
Mercedes - 3.0 Liter Turbo Charged V6 Diesel
280 FT/LB @ 1200-2400 RPM 154 H.P. @ 3400 RPM
Mercedes - 5 Speed Automatic w/Overdrive

A fellow Airstreamer reported seeing the following bumper sticker while traveling from Bozeman, “So many
Praire Dogs so few recipes”.

Have a great month and we will see you on down the road.

If you have a topic for this column, please send your suggestions to:
Dave Schumann, Airstream, Inc., 419 W. Pike Street, Jackson Center, OH 45334

If your topic is published, you will receive a “Schu’s News” t-shirt!
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